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Carpet cleaning keeps your home clean and free from disease-causing bacteria and allergens. It
goes beyond simply vacuuming and washing the carpet. Find out how carpet cleaners from Chicago
can keep your Arlington Heights and Northbrook homes a comfortable place to live in.

Carpet cleaning involves the following: (1) Pre-inspection; (2) Dry vacuuming; (3) Preconditioning;
(4) Agitation; (5) Soil extraction; (6) Application of fabric softener; (7) Carpet protector application;
(8) Furniture moving; (9) Application of blocks and tabs and (10) Using an air mover. Initially, the
carpet is pre-inspected to locate specific areas that need more meticulous cleaning. It is then dry
vacuumed to remove substances that damage carpet fibers.

Preconditioning treats heavily soiled areas with citrus-based cleaners that provide natural and
instant deodorization. Subsequently, carpet agitation involves grooming and separating matted
carpet fibers. The carpet then undergoes soil extraction using truck-mounted steam equipment that
contains neutral rinsing agents recommended for stain resistant carpets, wool, and special fibers.
Fabric softener is applied to remove detergent residue and make fibers soft and silky to touch, after
which the carpet is also groomed for an even distribution of fabric softener.

A carpet protector is consequently applied to preserve the carpetâ€™s appearance and enhance stain
resistance. Light furniture pieces may need to be moved and blocks and tabs placed under them to
protect them during the cleaning procedure. Finally, an air remover is used to speed up the drying
process.

The type of carpet cleaning Arlington Heights and Northbrook homeowners need may occasionally
involve wall to wall carpet cleaning using commercial-grade, truck-mounted, steam cleaning
equipment. Deep cleaning systems eliminate dirt and hard to remove stains that stick to carpet
fibers. Responsible homeowners in these suburban areas of Chicago also prefer eco-friendly carpet
cleaning methods that avoid the use of toxic chemicals.

@The kind of carpet cleaning Northbrook and Arlington Heights residents can opt for may also
depend on their requirements. In case homeowners donâ€™t know how to maintain their carpets, carpet
cleaners can provide free estimates to determine the most suitable and cost-efficient carpet
cleaning package. Carpet cleaning services are also competitively priced, thus ensuring
homeowners receive efficient but affordable maintenance measures for their home.

A grimy carpet is more than an eyesore; it could also breed bacteria and make your home a less
healthy place to live in. Arlington Heights and Northbrook carpet cleaners can provide expert
solutions to ensure carpets stay fresh and clean. If you would like to read up some more on carpet
cleaning, visit: tlc.howstuffworks.com/home/carpet-cleaning-tips.htm and
carpetcleaningstuff.com/cleaningdryfoam.htm.carpetcleaningstuff.com/cleaningdrychemical.htm.
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If you have questions, please visit us at www.CleanCarpetChicago.com for complete details and
answers.
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